!BSTRACT 4HE IMPULSE RESPONSE METHOD IS OFTEN USED TO STUDY THE ULTRASONIC çELD RADIATED BY PLANAR OR GENTLY CURVED TRANSDUCERS 4HESE INVESTIGATIONS CAN BE EXTENDED TO INCLUDE THE REâECTED ECHOES FROM POINT REâECTORS WHICH CAN BE USED IN SYN TESIZING ECHOES FROM REâECTORS OF KNOWN SHAPES 4HE SINGLE POINT ECHO CAN BE MEASURED DIRECTLY BUT THERE ARE HOWEVER CERTAIN PROBLEMS ASSOCI ATED WITH THIS 4HIS PAPER PROPOSES AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD TO ESTIMATE THE ECHO FROM A POINTLIKE RE âECTOR BY MEASURING THE ECHOES FROM SLIDING HALF PLANES 5SING A TOMOGRAPHIC APPROACH THE SIN GLE POINT ECHO IS ESTIMATED FROM THESE MEASURE MENTS 4O PERFORM THE TOMOGRAPHIC INVERSION A TRUNCATED WEIGHTED 3INGULAR 6ALUE $ECOMPOSITION 36$ IS USED IN ORDER TO CATCH ESSENTIAL FEATURES OF THE ULTRASONIC ECHOES WHERE THE WEIGHT FUNCTIONS ARE CHOSEN SPECIALLY TO SUIT OUR APPLICATION .U MERICAL SOLUTIONS ARE GIVEN FOR THE CHOSEN WEIGHT FUNCTIONS AND AN ERROR ANALYSIS IS CARRIED OUT )NTRODUCTION

4HE IMPULSE RESPONSE METHOD IS OFTEN USED TO STUDY THE ULTRASONIC çELD RADIATED BY PLANAR OR GENTLY CURVED TRANS DUCERS ; = 4HESE INVESTIGATIONS CAN BE EXTENDED TO INCLUDE THE REâECTED ECHO FROM A POINTLIKE REâECTOR PLACED IN THE ULTRASONIC çELD 4HESE ECHOES CAN BE USEFUL IN PRE DICTING THE ECHOES FROM REâECTORS OF KNOWN SHAPES ;= 4HEY MAY ALSO BE OF USE IN IMPROVING THE PULSEECHO IMAG ING METHOD 4HIS METHOD MEASURES THE DISTANCE TO AN OB JECT BY ESTIMATING THE TIMEOFâIGHT 4/& IE THE TIME BETWEEN TRANSMISSION OF AN ULTRASONIC PULSE AND THE AR RIVAL OF THE ECHO ; = 4HIS CAN BE DONE IN SEVERAL WAYS WHICH ARE DESCRIBED IN VARIOUS ARTICLES IN ; = (OW EVER THIS ASSUMES THAT THE TWO ECHOES HAVE THE SAME SIG NAL SHAPE !NY DIdERENCES IN THE SHAPES WILL DEGRADE THE 4/&ESTIMATE 4HIS MIGHT HOWEVER BE USED TO EXTRACT MORE INFORMATION IN THE ECHOES APART FROM THE ARRIVAL TIME SUCH AS THE SLOPE OF THE SURFACE AT THE MEASURED POINT 4WO ECHOES FROM A PLANE SURFACE WITH
+ P R {R` v P `R R ARCCOS PR `R v P R R v P v 4HEF R F R W @ R DR G G C : G P G P W C P DP 4HE WEIGHT FUNCTIONS W @ R AND W C P WILL BE DISCUSSED IN 3ECTION 4HUS WITH THE KERNEL IN %Q AN INTEGRAL OPERATOR ! IS DEçNED MAPPING THE SINGLE POINT ECHOES F R ( TO THE HALFPLANE ECHOES G P + SEE &IG G !F ! ( +&IGURE (ALFPLANE ECHOES VIEWED AS A MAPPING BETWEEN (ILBERT SPACES )NVERSION BY REGULARIZATION )N ORDER TO çND THE SINGLE POINT ECHOES ONE MUST çND THE INVERSE OF THE OPERATOR ! OF %Q 4HIS EQUATION IS HOWEVER ILLPOSED SINCE ! IS NOT CONTINUOUS IE THE SO LUTION F DOES NOT CONTINUOUSLY DEPEND ON G ;= 4HIS WILL CAUSE INSTABILITY SINCE A SMALL CHANGE IN G WILL RESULT IN A LARGE ERROR IN F 4HE GOAL IS TO APPROXIMATE THE SOLUTION F FROM A KNOWLEDGE OF A PERTURBED G p WITH A KNOWN ER ROR LEVEL KG p`G K C v p 7HEN G BELONGS TO THE RANGE 2 ( F!F F (G THEN THERE EXISTS A SOLUTION F OF !F G &OR A PERTURBED RIGHT HAND SIDE WE CAN NOT EXPECT G p 2 ( IN GENERAL 5SING THE ERRONEOUS DATA G p A REASONABLE APPROXIMATION F p TO THE EXACT SO LUTION F OF THE UNPERTURBED EQUATION !F G IS SOUGHT /F COURSE THIS APPROXIMATION SHOULD BE STABLE IE F p DEPENDS CONTINUOUSLY ON THE ACTUAL DATA G p 4HEREFORE WE INTRODUCE THE APPROXIMATION OF THE UNBOUNDED INVERSE OPERATOR ! 2 ( ( BY A BOUNDED LINEAR OPERATOR 2 m + ( ! FAMILY OF OPERATORS 2 m WITH THE REGULAR IZATION PARAMETER m IS CALLED A REGULARIZATION SCHEME ;= FOR THE OPERATOR ! IF LIM mÁ 2 m !F F F ( 4HE REGULARIZATION SCHEME APPROXIMATES THE SOLUTION F OF !F G BY THE REGULARIZED SOLUTION F p m 2 m G p 3INGULAR VALUE DECOMPOSITION ! REGULARIZATION SCHEME 2 m CAN BE CONSTRUCTED BY USING THE 3INGULAR 6ALUE $ECOMPOSITION 36$ OF THE OPERATOR ! &ROM THE 36$ TWO ORTHONORMAL SYSTEMS FF x G FG x G FOR ( + RESPECTIVELY ARE CONSTRUCTED ;= 4HESE TWO SYSTEMS ARE RELATED BY !F x } x G x ! G x } x F x WHERE ! IS THE ADJOINT OPERATOR OF ! AND } x ARE SIN GULAR VALUES OF ! WHICH ARE ASSUMED TO BE ORDERED IE } w } w 4HE ADJOINT OPERATOR ! IS DEçNED FROM F ! G @ !F G C F ( G + )T CAN BE SHOWN ;= THAT IF G 0 x A x G x THEN THE SPECTRAL CUTOd 2 F G F 8 x) } x A x F x DESCRIBES A REGULARIZATION SCHEME WITH PARAMETER . AND K2 F K } F 7EIGHTED 36$ "Y STUDYINGG P IN (ILBERT SPACE + G !F ! , `; = 5 a , `;` = 7 a WHERE 5 R R``R a 7 P : 6 X DX ARCCOS P `P P `P ` `P P `P " a %RROR ESTIMATES %RROR MODEL !S WAS FOUND IN 3EC THE REGULARIZATION SCHEME APPROXI MATES THE SOLUTION F OF !F G BY THE REGULARIZED SOLUTION F p m 2 m G p "Y WRITING F p m`F 2 m G p`2 m G 2 m !F`F USING THE TRIANGLE INEQUALITY AND KG p`G K C v p AN ESTI MATE OF THE ERROR CAN BE WRITTEN AS KF p m`F K @ v pK2 m K K2 m !F`F K @ 4HISG p IS DECOMPOSED USING . TERMS IE G F F 8 x) A x G x !SSUME THAT THE DATA ERROR CONSISTS OF ADDITIVE ZEROMEAN WHITE 'AUSSIAN NOISE U P WITH VARIANCE p 3INCE U P CAN NOT BE EXPECTED TO BELONG TO + THE MEASURED ECHO G p G U DOES NOT LIE IN + )N ORDER TO MINIMIZE THE EdECT OF THE NOISE THE COEbCIENTS A x SHOULD BE CHOSEN SO THAT THE RESIDUAL G p`GF IS MINIMIZED IN THE STANDARD NORM 4HE ORTHOGONALITY PRINCIPLE STATES THAT A x SHOULD BE CHOSEN SUCH THAT G p`F 8 x) A x G x G u K .
4HIS GIVES US THE FOLLOWING SYSTEM OF EQUATIONS
U P G s P DP :
IS PLOTTED 4HE ERROR VARIANCE ALSO DEPENDS ON THE SMALLEST EIGEN VALUE w MIN OF ' &OR THE STANDARD SCALAR PRODUCT IE THE WEIGHT FUNCTION W C P IT IS ONE SINCE ' BECOMES THE IDENTITY MATRIX 4HE MORE WEIGHT ONE PUTS ON THE FUNC TIONS AS P THE LESS DIAGONAL THE MATRIX BECOMES AND THUS THE SMALLEST EIGENVALUE DECREASES
!PPROXIMATION ERROR
4HE SECOND PART OF %Q IS THE APPROXIMATION ERROR 4O ANALYSE THE EdECT OF USING A REGULARIZED INVERSE THE *OURNAL OF THE !COUSTICAL 3OCIETY OF !MERICA VOL NO PP OCT
&IGURE %RROR VARIANCE 2 pp R FOR DIdERENT VALUES OF . 
DATA ERROR IS IGNORED AND ONLY THE APPROXIMATION ERROR IS TREATED 4HE REGULARIZATION PARAMETER IS . THE NUMBER OF TERMS IN THE SPECTRAL CUTOd "Y USING
F F x @ } x F ! G x @ } x !F G x C } x G G x C THE ERROR DUE TO 2 F CAN BE WRITTEN AS o o 2 F G F`F o o @ o o o o o F 8 x) } x A x F x` 8 x) F F x @ F x o o o o o @ o o o o o F 8 x) A x` G G x C } x F x 8 x)F F F x @ F x o o o o o @ V U U T F 8 x) t A x` G G x C } x u 8 x)F F F x @
4HE çRST TERM IS AN ERROR WE MAKE WHEN NOT CHOOSING
A x G G x C 3INCE FG x G x) IS AN ORTHONORMAL SET WITH
RESPECT TO THE SCALAR PRODUCT IN + THIS IS HOW THE OPTIMAL SET OF PARAMETERS FA x G F x) SHOULD BE CHOSEN TO MINIMIZE THE RESIDUAL IN THE +NORM "UT WE CHOSE TO MINIMIZE IT WITH RESPECT TO THE STANDARD NORM IN ORDER TO KEEP THE NOISE VARIANCE LOW SEE 3ECTION 4HE SECOND TERM OF %Q IS THE RESIDUAL CAUSED BY PROJECTING
G ONTO THE SUBSPACE SPANNED BY FG x G F x)
%XPERIMENTS
7E HAVE MADE OUR EXPERIMENTS ON A BRASS BLOCK USING A FOCUSED TRANSDUCER FOR AIRBORNE ULTRASOUND 4HE TRANS DUCER WAS DESIGNED BY (ANS 7 0ERSSON ,UND )NSTITUTE OF 4ECHNOLOGY 3WEDEN FOR THE INVESTIGATION PRESENTED IN ;= AND IS ACOUSTICALLY ADAPTED FOR AIR )T HAS A RADIUS OF CURVATURE OF MM A CROSSSECTION RADIUS OF MM AND A CENTRE FREQUENCY -(Z WHICH MAKES THE WAVELENGTH w MM )N ORDER TO MEASURE G P THE TRANSDUCER WAS PLACED JUST ABOVE THE EDGE OF A BRASS BLOCK AND MOVED OVER THE EDGE USING A COORDINATE
THE NUMBER OF TERMS IN THE SUM IN %Q TO BE 4HE INVERSION OF THE HALFPLANE ECHOES G P T WAS THEN PERFORMED IE ONE INVERSION FOR EACH VALUE OF T 4HE RESULTING SINGLE POINT ECHO F R T IS PLOTTED AS A FUNCTION OF TIME IN &IG FOR DIdERENT VALUES OF R .OTE THAT THE AMPLITUDE IS NORMALIZED TO ENHANCE THE DIdERENCES IN SIGNAL SHAPE !LSO NOTE THAT POINTS AWAY FROM THE AXIS OF SYMMETRY YIELD ECHOES WHICH START EARLIER AND HAVE A LONGER DURATION 4HIS IS CAUSED BY THE FACT THAT THESE POINTS WILL HAVE A DISTRIBUTION OF ULTRASONIC PATH LENGTHS &IGURE 4HE çRST BASIS FUNCTIONS FOR (ILBERT SPACE (
&IGURE 4HE çRST BASIS FUNCTIONS FOR (ILBERT SPACE +
THAT INCLUDE BOTH SHORTER AND LONGER ONES THAN THE FOCAL POINT WHICH IS EQUIDISTANT TO ALL POINTS ON THE SURFACE OF THE TRANSDUCER 4HE INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION IN THE FOCAL PLANE OF A FO CUSED TRANSDUCER CAN BE CALCULATED ANALYTICALLY ; = 4HE &OURIER TRANSFORM ( R OF SPATIAL IMPULSE RESPONSE IN THE FOCAL PLANE IS FOUND IN ;= TO BE
WHERE * a IS THE çRST ORDER "ESSEL FUNCTION OF THE çRST KIND 5NDER THE ASSUMPTION THAT THE çELD POINT INTENSITY IS PROPORTIONAL TO J( R J WITH BEING THE CENTER FREQUENCY AND USING THE RECIPROCITY PROPERTY ;= THE RE âECTED ENERGY FOR A NARROWBAND PULSE WILL BE 
R ARCCOS PR F R DR 4HE RESULT FROM %Q AND %Q CAN BE COMBINED TO G P : 
EXIST .OW WE MAKE A CHANGE OF COORDI NATES
5 ) F o 7 ) G 2EWRITING THE MAPPING OF F TO G !F G !5 ) 7 ) o 7 ) !5 ) o " o 4HE 36$ OF THE MATRIX " IS " ;o o F =f; E = R `fh R WHERE f DIAG } } AND } x ARE THE SINGULAR VALUES OF " 4HIS IS A STANDARD 36$ IE FOR THESE MATRICES WE HAVE h R h ) È R` ) F
4HESE BASIS VECTORS WHICH ARE ORTHOGONAL WITH THE NORMAL %UCLIDIAN INNER PRODUCT CAN NOW BE TRANSFORMED TO OBTAIN BASIS VECTORS FOR ( AND + $ENOTING THE BASIS VECTORS FOR THESE SPACES
F x AND G x WE HAVE FROM %Q & ;F F F F = ;5 ) 5 ) 5 ) F = 5 ) h ' ;G G G E = ;7 ) o 7 ) o 7 ) o E = 7 )` 4HESE MATRICES ARE ORTHOGONAL TO THE RESPECTIVE INNER PRODUCTS IN ( AND + & R 5& r 5 ) h s R 5 r 5 ) h s h R 5 ) 55 ) h h R h ) E ' R 7' r 7 )`s R 7 r 7 )`s `R 7 ) 77 )``R` ) F 7HAT IS LEFT TO SHOW IS THAT F x AND G x REALLY ARE THE SIN GULAR VECTORS OF ! WITH RESPECT TO THE NORMS IN ( AND + 4HE ADJOINT OPERATOR ! OF ! IS DEçNED AS F ! G @ !F G C F ( G + 4HE ADJOINT OPERATOR OF ! IS FOUND FROM F R 5 ! G !F R 7G F R ! R 7G 5! ! R 7 ! 5 ! R 7 5SING THE FOLLOWING RELATIONSHIP OF THE SINGULAR VECTORS " x } x o x " o x } x x WITH " " R WHICH IS THE CASE WITH %UCLIDIAN NORM WE HAVE " x } x o x 7 ) !5 ) x } x o x !5 ) x } x 7 ) o x !F x } x G x AND " R o x } x x 5 ) ! R 7 ) o x } x x 5 ! R 7 r 7 ) o x s } x 5 ) x ! G x } x F x 7E SEE THAT F x
